You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for HOTPOINT ARXXF 145.
You'll find the answers to all your questions on the HOTPOINT ARXXF 145 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety
advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
User manual HOTPOINT ARXXF 145
User guide HOTPOINT ARXXF 145
Operating instructions HOTPOINT ARXXF 145
Instructions for use HOTPOINT ARXXF 145
Instruction manual HOTPOINT ARXXF 145
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Manual abstract:
Connecting the electricity and water supplies Connecting the water inlet hose Unpacking and levelling Unpacking 1. Remove the washing machine from its
packaging. 2. Make sure that the washing machine has not been damaged during the transportation process. If it has been damaged, contact the retailer and
do not proceed any further with the installation process. 3. Remove the 4 protective screws (used during transportation) and the rubber washer with the
corresponding spacer, located on the rear part of the appliance (see figure). a 1. Insert seal A into the end of the inlet hose and screw the latter onto a cold
water tap with a 3/4 gas threaded opening (see figure). Before performing the connection, allow the water to run freely until it is perfectly clear.
2. Connect the inlet hose to the washing machine by screwing it onto the corresponding water inlet of the appliance, which is situated on the top righthand
side of the rear part of the appliance (see figure). 4. Close off the holes using the plastic plugs provided. 5.
Keep all the parts in a safe place: you will need them again if the washing machine needs to be moved to another location. 3. Make sure that the hose is not
folded over or bent.  Packaging materials should not be used as toys for children. Levelling  The water pressure at the tap must fall within the values
indicated in the Technical details table (see next page).
 If the inlet hose is not long enough, contact a specialised shop or an authorised technician.  Never use second-hand hoses.  Use the ones supplied with
the machine. 1. Install the washing machine on a flat sturdy floor, without resting it up against walls, furniture cabinets or anything else. 2. If the floor is not
perfectly level, compensate for any unevenness by tightening or loosening the adjustable front feet (see figure); the angle of inclination, measured in relation
to the worktop, must not exceed 2°. 2 Connecting the drain hose  Do not use extension cords or multiple sockets. @@@@ warning! @@@@The free end of
the hose should not be underwater. Once the appliance has been installed, and before you use it for the first time, run a wash cycle with detergent and no
laundry, using the wash cycle 2.
 We advise against the use of hose extensions; if it is absolutely necessary, the extension must have the same diameter as the original hose and must not
exceed 150 cm in length. electrical connections Technical data Model ARXXF 145 width 59. 5 cm height 85 cm depth 53,5 cm from 1 to 7 kg please refer to
the technical data plate fixed to the machine maximum pressure 1 MPa (10 bar) minimum pressure 0. 05 MPa (0. 5 bar) drum capacity 52 litres up to 1400
rotations per minute Before plugging the appliance into the electricity socket, make sure that:  the socket is earthed and complies with all applicable laws;
 the socket is able to withstand the maximum power load of the appliance as indicated in the Technical data table (see opposite);  the power supply voltage
falls within the values indicated in the Technical data table (see opposite);  the socket is compatible with the plug of the washing machine. If this is not the
case, replace the socket or the plug. Dimensions Capacity Electrical connections Water connections Spin speed Energy rated programmes according to
regulation EN 60456 programme 7; temperature 60°C; using a load of 7 kg.  The washing machine must not be installed outdoors, even in covered areas. It
is extremely dangerous to leave the appliance exposed to rain, storms and other weather conditions.  When the washing machine has been installed, the
electricity socket must be within easy reach.
This appliance conforms to the following EC Directives: - 89/336/EEC dated 03/05/89 (Electromagnetic Compatibility) and subsequent modifications 2006/95/CE (Low Voltage) - 2002/96/EC 3 Description of the washing machine and starting a wash cycle GB Control panel ON/OFF WASH CYCLE
PROGRESS DISPLAY button with indicator light indicator lights TEMPERATURE button DOOR LOCKED indicator light Detergent dispenser drawer
START/PAUSE SPIN SPEED button FUNCTION WASH CYCLE knob buttons with indicator lights button with indicator light CONTROL PANEL LOCK
button with indicator light Detergent dispenser drawer: used to dispense detergents and washing additives (see Detergents and laundry). There is a key
which provides a summary of the available wash cycles inside the detergent dispenser drawer; this may be consulted at any time. ON/OFF button with
indicator light: switches the machine on and off. If the indicator light is illuminated, this indicates that the machine is switched on. wASH CYCLE knob:
programmes the wash cycles.
During the wash cycle, the knob does not move. SPIN SPEED button: sets the spin speed or exclude the spin cycle completely (see Personalisation).
TEMPERATURE button: sets the temperature or the cold wash cycle (see Personalisation). DISPLAY: indicates the time remaining for the selected wash
cycle and, if a delayed start has been programmed, the time remaining until the start of the wash cycle. CONTROL PANEL LOCK button with indicator light:
activates or deactivates the control panel lock.
FUNCTION buttons with indicator light: used to select the available functions. The indicator light corresponding to the selected function will remain lit.
WASH CYCLE PROGRESS indicator lights: used to monitor the progress of the wash cycle. The illuminated indicator light shows which phase is in progress.
DOOR LOCKED indicator light: indicates whether the door may be opened or not (see next page). @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@GB Spin
indicator light When a spin value is selected, the corresponding indicator light will illuminate. Control panel lock indicator light To activate the control panel
lock, press and hold the button for approximately 2 seconds. When the indicator light is illuminated, the control panel is locked. This means it is possible to
prevent wash cycles from being modified accidentally, especially where there are children in the home. To deactivate the control panel lock, press and hold
the button for approximately 2 seconds.
Door locked indicator light If this indicator light is on, the appliance door is locked to prevent it from being opened accidentally; to avoid any damage, wait
for the indicator light to switch off before you open the appliance door. If the DELAY TIMER function is activated, the door cannot be opened; pause the
machine by pressing the START/PAUSE button if you wish to open it.  If the START/PAUSE indicator light (orange) flashes rapidly at the same time as the
function indicator light, this indicates a problem has occurred (see Troubleshooting). Starting a wash cycle 1. Switch the washing machine on by pressing
the ON/OFF button. All indicator lights will switch on for a few seconds, then they will switch off and the START/PAUSE indicator light will pulse. 2. Load
the laundry and close the door. 3. Set the WASH CYCLE knob to the desired programme.
Set the spin speed (see Personalisation).
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Start the wash cycle by pressing the START/PAUSE button and the corresponding indicator light will remain lit in a fixed manner, in green. To cancel the set
wash cycle, pause the machine by pressing the START/PAUSE button and select a new cycle. indicator light will switch on. The DOOR LOCKED indicator
light will switch 9.
At the end of the wash cycle the off, indicating that the door may be opened. Take out your laundry and leave the appliance door ajar to make sure the drum
dries completely. Switch the washing machine off by pressing the ON/OFF button. 5 Wash cycles GB Table of wash cycles Wash cycles Description of the
wash cycle Max. Everyday wash cycles (Daily) 90° 60° 40° 40° 40° 30° 40° 90° 60° 40° 40° 60° 40° 30° 30° - 1400 1400 800 800 600 0 600 1400 1400 1400
1400 800 800 800 800 1400 1400 800 0 l l l l - l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l - l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l - 7 7 4 2 2 1 1,5 7 7 7 7 3 3 3 1,5 7 7 3 7 The duration of the wash
cycles can be checked on the display.
Mix 30': To refresh lightly soiled garments quickly (not suitable for wool, 5 silk and clothes which require washing by hand). Mix 15': To refresh lightly soiled
garments quickly (not suitable for wool, 6 silk and clothes which require washing by hand). Partials wash cycles A Rinse B Spin C Light spin D Drain no spin
For all Test Institutes: 1) Test wash cycle in compliance with regulation EN 60456: set wash cycle 7 with a temperature of 60°C. 2) Long wash cycle for
cottons: set wash cycle 2 with a temperature of 40°C. 3) Short wash cycle for cottons: set wash cycle 3 with a temperature of 40°C. The information contained
in the table is intended as a guide only. special wash cycles Sanitizing cycle (wash cycle 7). A high-temperature hygienic wash cycle (over 60°C) which
requires the use of bleach. Pour the bleach, the detergent and the additives into the relevant compartments (see paragraph entitled Detergent dispenser
drawer). goodnight cycle (wash cycle 8).
Thi cycle the washing machine will perform slow rotations of the drum; the EASY IRON and START/ phase will remain lit in a fixed manner.
@@@@@@@@@@How much does your laundry weigh? @@@@@@@@Silk: use special wash cycle 11 to wash all silk garments. @@@@@@@@
load 1 ,5 kg) and guarantees optimal performance. @@@@ compartment 3: Additives (fabric softeners , etc. ) The fabric softener should not overflow the
grid. @@@@This option is recommended only for very soiled cotton garments. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@Remove the plug from the
electrical socket. 2. @@ 3. @@@@Assistance), make sure that the problem cannot be not solved easily using the following list.
gB Problem: The washing machine does not switch on. The wash cycle does not start. @@ There is no power in the house. @@The ON/OFF button has not
been pressed. The START/PAUSE button has not been pressed.
The water tap has not been opened. @@The water inlet hose is not connected to the tap. the hose is bent. The water tap has not been opened. There is no
water supply in the house.
The pressure is too low. The START/PAUSE button has not been pressed. The washing machine does not take in water (the indicator light for the first wash
cycle stage flashes rapidly). The washing machine continuously takes in and drains water.  The drain hose is not fitted at a height between 65 and 100 cm
from the floor (see Installation).  The free end of the hose is under water (see Installation).  The wall drainage system is not fitted with a breather
pipe. If the problem persists even after these checks, turn off the water tap, switch the appliance off and contact the Assistance Service. If the dwelling is on
one of the upper floors of a building, there may be problems relating to water drainage, causing the washing machine to fill with water and drain
continuously. Special anti-draining valves are available in shops and help to avoid this inconvenience.
 The wash cycle does not include draining: some wash cycles require the drain phase to be started manually.  The EASY IRON function has been
activated: To complete the wash cycle, press the START/PAUSE button (Personalisation).  The drum was not unlocked correctly during installation (see
Installation).  Switch off the machine and unplug it, wait for approximately 1 minute and then switch it back on again. If the problem persists, contact the
Technical Assistance Service.  The detergent is not suitable for machine washing (it should display the text for washing machines or hand and machine
wash, or the like). Too much detergent was used. The washing machine does not drain or spin. The washing machine vibrates a lot during the spin cycle. the
washing machine leaks.
The START/PAUSE indicator light (orange) and the function indicator lights flash rapidly. There is too much foam. @@  Always request the assistance of
authorised technicians. @@);  the serial number (S/N). @@@@Vermeld:  het type storing;  het model van de machine (Mod.
Anslut inloppsslangen till tvättmaskinen genom att skruva fast den till det avsedda vattenuttaget i den bakre delen uppe till höger (se figur). /min Inden stikket
sættes i stikkontakten skal man sørge for følgende:  at stikkontakten er udstyret med jordforbindelse og overholder kravene i lovgivningen;  at
stikkontakten tåler vaskemaskinens maksimale effekt, der fremgår af tabellen med tekniske oplysninger (se modstående side);  at forsyningsspændingen er
inden for værdierne, der fremgår af tabellen med tekniske oplysninger (se modstående side);  at stikkontakten passer til vaskemaskinens stik. Tast med
kontrollampe for TÆND/SLUK: Tænder og slukker for vaskemaskinen. Kontrollampe for blokeret låge Kontrollampen tændes for at vise, at lågen er blokeret
til forebyggelse af utilsigtet åbning; for at undgå at beskadige mekanismen, skal man vente indtil kontrollampen slukker før lågen åbnes.  Hvis
kontrollampen for START/PAUSE (orange) blinker hurtigt og kontrollampen for funktion, er det tegn på en fejl (se Fejl og afhjælpning).
For at afslutte cyklussen skal man trykke på for START/PAUSE blinker (orange), og lampen for tasten START/PAUSE eller tasten STRYGELET. I
programmet Silke afslutter maskinen vasken med tøjet i blød, og kontrollampen for funktionen STRYGELET og lampen for START/PAUSE blinker (orange),
og lampen for SKYLNINGER lyser fast. @@@@@@@@@@Indikatorlampe for låst dør Hvis indikatoren er på, er døren til apparatet låst for å forhindre
utilsiktet åpning av døren, for å unngå skade, vent til indikatorlampen slås av før du åpner døren på apparatet. På slutten av en vaskesyklus vil maskinen
sakte rotere trommelen for å forhindre at klærne krølles, for å avslutte syklusen trykkes START/PAUSE-knappen.
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78 Enkelttilfeller Stille temperaturen Ved å trykke på TEMPERATUR-knappen for å stille inn vasketemperaturen (se Tabell for vaskesykluser). NO Innstilling
av sentrifugeringshastigheten Ved å trykke på SENTRIFUGEHASTIGHET for å stille inn sentrifugehastighet for valgt vaskesyklus. Forsinket start For å stille
inn en forsinket start for valgt vaskesyklus, trykk gjentatte ganger på knappen inntil ønsket tidsforsinkelse vises (dette kan være mellom 1 time og 24 timer).
For vaskesyklusen Silke, vil maskinen ende syklusen mens vasken er søkkvåt, og indikatorlampene for STRYKELETT og START/PAUSE vil blinke (oransje),
og fasen SKYLLINGER vil være tent kontinuerlig. Ekstra del 4: Blekemiddel Laste balansesystem Før hver sentrifugering roterer trommelen kontinuerlig ved
en hastighet som er litt høyere enn vaskeroteringshastigheten for å unngå for mye vibrasjon før hver sentrifugering og fordele lasten jevnt. 00 04/2008 - Xerox
Business Services Før du ringer for hjelp:  Kontroller om du kan løse problemet selv (se Feilsøking);  Start programmet på nytt for å kontrollere om
problemet er løst;  Hvis dette ikke er tilfelle, ta kontakt med et autorisert hjelpesenter ved bruk av telefonnumrene som finnes på garantibeviset.
.
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